Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Health and Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat, Jammu

Sub:- Regular engagement of Casual and Other Workers (CSLWs).

Office Order No. 50-A of 2018
Dated: 23.04.2018

In pursuance of Circular No. 05-F of 2018 dated: 22.02.2018, a committee of the following officers/officials is hereby constituted:

1. Director, Finance, Health & Medical Education : Chairman
2. Deputy Secretary (S) H&ME : Member
3. Under Secretary(N) : Member
4. Section Officer Coordination/Nazir : Member

The Committee shall examine all the cases at departmental level before submission of proposals to the Finance Department. The Committee shall examine all the cases minutely vis-a-vis the laid down eligibility criteria, leaving no scope for forwarding bogus or cases of ineligible workers. Further, the committee shall submit and recommend only such cases of workers to the Finance Department which are found genuine and eligible in all respects as per the prescribed eligibility criteria and after proper scrutiny so as to enable quick disposal of these cases by the Finance Department/Empowered Committee:

By order.

No.HD/Coord/166/2016

Copy to the:-

1. Director Finance, Health & Medical Education Department.
2. Deputy Secretary(S)
3. Under Secretary(N)
4. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
5. Section Officer(Coordination)/Nazir.
6. Office order file.